- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE -

73 Works by Ram Kumar to be Exhibited at Saffronart New Delhi






Works by the modernists to be displayed at Saffronart New Delhi’s 3,000 sq. ft. gallery
Exhibition accompanied by a comprehensive catalogue
Preview and book launch on 14 December, 7 pm
Viewings from 15 – 31 December 2016

Mumbai, 12 December 2016: Following its exhibition of works by Krishen Khanna, Saffronart is holding an
exhibition of works by modernist Ram Kumar. Ram Kumar: Traversing the Landscapes of the Mind opens
on Wednesday, 14 December 2016 at Saffronart’s state-of-the-art gallery space at The Claridges, New
Delhi.
From his solemn-faced men and women made during his time in post-war France, to his spiritual
landscapes of Benaras, Ram Kumar’s artistic process is marked by quiet contemplation. This approach is
evident in the 73 works that are part of the exhibition.
A book launch of the works on exhibition, with an introductory essay by art writer and critic Meera
Menezes, will be held at the opening of the show on 14 December. “After six decades Ram Kumar still
keeps us guessing at how the landscapes of his mind will unfold,” writes Menezes in her essay introducing
the works to be exhibited. The catalogue is priced at INR 1,500 and is available at a special price of INR
1,200 at the launch.
Viewings for the exhibition will be held at Saffronart New Delhi from 15 – 31 December. Details of the
works on display will be available on saffronart.com.

Preview and Book Launch:
Wednesday, 14 December 2016, 7 pm
Book priced at INR 1,500
Available at special price of INR 1,200 at the launch
Viewings:
15 – 31 December 2016
11 am – 7 pm, Monday to Saturday
Sunday by appointment

Venue:
Saffronart
The Claridges
12 Dr. A P J Abdul Kalam Road
New Delhi 110011

About Saffronart
A global company with deep Indian roots, Saffronart was founded in 2000 on the strength of a private
passion. Remaining committed to this passion and personal values, today Saffronart is a strong and
successful international auction house that both embraces and drives change.
A platform for fine art and collectibles with over fourteen years of experience in auctions, Saffronart is
committed to serving the growing community of Indian collectors, while also creating a cultural bridge to
India for both the global Indian diaspora and the international community at large. Saffronart has set
several global benchmarks for online auctions and is the subject of a case study at Harvard Business
School.
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